Composite silicon-polycrystalline CVD diamond wafers are potential substrates for GaN-based devices for use in harsh environments due to their high thermal conductivity and chemical stability. When cooled from a typical diamond deposition temperature of approximately 800°C to 25°C wafer bowing arises from a mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion of silicon and polycrystalline diamond. In this paper 100mm diameter silicon-polycrystalline diamond wafers have been modelled using ANSYS finite element software to investigate their bowing behaviour as a function of temperature and geometry. The maximum bow of a wafer occurred where the thicknesses of both the silicon and polycrystalline diamond layers was almost identical; this has been confirmed using analytical methods. Strategies are discussed for reducing wafer bow.
Introduction
Gallium Nitride (GaN) is a robust material that is stable at temperatures up to 1000°C, has a wide bandgap of 3.4eV and a Young's modulus (E <0001> ) of~150 GPa at room temperature [1, 2] . These properties make it suitable for use in harsh environments. The wide band gap and high breakdown field of GaN make it suitable for power electronic devices, from which heat needs to be extracted for optimum performance. In order to create a viable GaN sensor, high power diode or transistor, a suitable substrate is required to support the device in harsh operating conditions. Silicon-polycrystalline diamond substrates are potentially advantageous, since both materials have high melting points, good mechanical and chemical stability. Polycrystalline diamond is also an excellent thermal conductor, with a conductivity of 2270 J/Kms at 20°C, and has a Young's modulus of 1050GPa at the same temperature.
Crystalline silicon provides a substrate for the growth of the polycrystalline diamond and, if thinned to a few microns, provides a crystalline base from which epitaxial GaN can be grown. The (111) orientated silicon is the preferred substrate orientation for epitaxial GaN growth, although growth on Si(100) and Si(110) is also possible [3, 4] . However, silicon-polycrystalline wafers are observed to bow when the substrate is cooled from the typical CVD diamond growth temperature (~700-800°C) [5, 6] to room temperature (25°C). One cause of the bowing is a mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE), , between silicon and polycrystalline diamond, which are shown in Figure 1 along with CTE data for GaN. At low temperatures the CTE of diamond is lower than silicon while at higher temperatures the diamond CTE is higher than silicon. The aim this work is to use finite-element simulations to model the mechanical behaviour of silicon-polycrystalline diamond wafers, and to predict their bowing behaviour as a function of temperature and geometry. This work shows that the bow of a 100 mm diameter wafer is predicted to exceed 1mm; which will render processing of devices via photolithography very difficult. For example, the requirements for modern semiconductor products are a wafer bow of <40 µm for wafers of 300mm diameter [6] . This paper will highlight the modelling techniques explored in this work, an analytical model based on thermal stresses in bi-layers, and a finite element (FE) model. The temperature dependent coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE), , Poisson's ratios, , and Young's modulii, E, of both silicon and polycrystalline diamond were used in the model. Initially, a linear average of the temperature dependent material properties was calculated from 25 to 800°C, since the analytical method assumed that , and E were independent of temperature. The temperature independent properties were also used in the FE model to validate the boundary conditions and geometry used, through comparison with the analytical results. Once the FE model was validated, it was extended to include the influence of temperature dependent material properties. Issues relating to (i) the presence of a columnar diamond structure leading and anisotropy of the film and (ii) changes in silicon orientation from (111) to (100) are discussed.
Material Properties of Polycrystalline CVD Diamond and Silicon
Materials properties were collected to determine the key material properties of silicon and polycrystalline diamond. Both materials feature a cubic crystal structure and hence require three stiffness coefficients, (c 11 , c 12 , c 44 ) to describe the elastic response. Polycrystalline diamond consists of randomly orientated crystalline grains, making it approximately isotropic at the macroscopic level [11] [12] [13] , although a columnar structure at larger film thicknesses could also be present [14] . At this stage both materials were assumed isotropic for simplicity; texturing of the diamond film will be discussed later in the paper. Consequently, only the Young's modulus, E, and x-y Poisson's ratio, , are required for both materials, rather than the full stiffness matrix. This assumption aided the development of a simple analytical model, discussed in section 3, where all materials in the bi-layered wafer system are treated as isotropic. The CTE, , of both silicon and diamond is isotropic owing to its crystallographic structure, such that x = y = z . [15, 16] 
Material Properties of Polycrystalline CVD Diamond
For polycrystalline diamond, without columnar grains [14] , the material consists of grains of randomly orientated diamond material with little variation in the elastic modulus along any direction. Sources [11] [12] report relatively low elastic coefficients for polycrystalline diamond due to imperfections and impurities. Furthermore, the experimental data of Szuecs et al [13] shows that the Young's modulus of CVD polycrystalline diamond is not affected by the grain size if the defect density is constant. Modern growth techniques now used to grow polycrystalline diamond produce significantly reduced defect densities and its Young's modulus can approach that of optical grade diamonds [13] . The values for the elastic modulii of diamond at room temperature were taken from McSkimin and Andreatch [17] a commonly cited source and are quoted in table 1, although the potential influence of the variation in the elastic modulus is also discussed later in the paper. Table 1 . Elastic modulii of diamond at room temperature [17] .
Modulus
(GPa) c 11 1079 c 12 124
The Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio at room temperature (25°C) for diamond were calculated using the elastic modulii values in table 1 and standard formulae [17] to be E RT = 1050 GPa and = 0.1. However, it has been found that the Young's modulus of CVD diamond degrades faster with respect to temperature than predicted in McSkimin and Andreatch [17] due to the presence of contaminants. It has been shown experimentally by Szuecs et al [13] that the variation of Young's modulus (E) with temperature, T, of CVD diamond undergoes a linear regression of the form
where the temperature coefficient, c T , has an average value of -1.027 x 10 -4 K -1 . Using a room temperature Young's modulus, E RT [17] , equation (1) , and the average value for c T from [13] , the temperature dependent Young's modulii for polycrystalline CVD diamond were calculated and are shown in table 2. The Poisson's ratio is assumed constant between -100 and 1000°C. Table 2 . Elastic and thermal properties of CVD diamond used in the model [7, 8, 13, 18] .
Temp (°C) E (GPa) [17] (10 -6 K -1 ) [ 
Material Properties of (111) Silicon
While (100) orientated silicon can be used for diamond on silicon [19] this work initially considers (111) orientation silicon since it is for c-plane GaN epitaxial growth [20] . The elastic modulii of isotropic silicon and their temperature dependence are determined using the approach of Varshni [21] , which is derived from the Einstein model for a solid and are given by
where u and t are fitting parameters and c ij 0 is the value for the elastic constant at 0K. The 0K elastic modulii values are based on the work in McSkimin [22] , who measured the elastic modulii between 78 and 300K using ultrasonic wave techniques. The elastic modulii 0K values and fitting constants used in this work are shown in table 3. Table 3 . 0K Elastic modulii and fitting constants of silicon [21] . As the silicon is (111) orientated in the model, the compliance coefficients, s ij , need to be calculated from the elastic modulii from the standard formulae in [23] . Using the compliance coefficients calculated from [11] , the Young's modulus, E (111), and Poisson's ratio, (111), of silicon along the (111) 
The derivation of equations (3) and (4) can be found in Cho [23] . Equations (3) and (4) can also be derived using the compliance coefficients for rotated axes in cubic crystals from Wortman and Evans [24] . Although (111) silicon has an independent shear modulus, it has been treated as an isotropic material [23] . Initial exploration of this problem has indicated that the error caused by assuming that (111) silicon is isotropic is less than 1% and will have little effect on the model results shown in this paper. Therefore, it has been assumed that (111) silicon has isotropic mechanical properties. The temperature dependent Young's modulii and Poisson's ratios, calculated using equations (3) and (4), are presented in table 4 for (111) silicon alongside its temperature dependent CTEs [9] . Table 4 . Elastic and thermal properties of silicon used in the model [7, 9, [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Temp (°C)
E (111) (GPa) (111) (10 -6 K -1 ) [ The data in table 4 shows that (111) silicon has a high degree of thermal stability, with only a small decrease in both E and as the temperature increases.
Analytical Model
The lack of detailed bowing measurements of the bowing of polycrystalline diamond -silicon composite wafers means that a method of confirming the prediction of the finite element model is required. A comparison is made with the predictions of an analytical model based on the theory of thermal stresses in elastic multilayer structures described by Hsueh [25] and figure 2.
Analytical model with temperature independent properties.
In the analytical method, it is assumed that the silicon-polycrystalline diamond wafer is 100 mm in diameter, perfectly elastic and cooled to room temperature (25°C) from a growth temperature of 800°C ( T = 775°C); this is similar to the deposition temperatures used in Zimmer et al [5] . Due to a mismatch in CTEs the film and substrate contract by differing amounts (figure 2b) and since the strain in the wafer is constrained it bows due to asymmetric stresses (figure 2c). If the silicon substrate (with a higher CTE) contracts to a greater degree than the diamond, the silicon is under tension while the diamond film is under compression. The stress-strain distribution in such a bi-layered system is dependent on three parameters. These parameters are the uniform strain component, c, the bending axis, t b , and the radius of curvature, r. The stress-strain parameters can be determined through the total strain in the system, , the normalized biaxial stresses, Sb and Fb , and three sequential boundary conditions discussed in [25] . Firstly, the model assumes that both silicon and polycrystalline diamond have isotropic properties to simplify the derivation. Secondly, as the wafer undergoes biaxial strain it has planar geometry and the Young's modulii of the substrate (silicon) and film (diamond) are adjusted according to [25] such that
where E S and E F are the Young's modulii of the film and substrate respectively, with E Sb and E Fb being the adjusted Young's modulii that take the biaxial strain of the system into account. The Poisson's ratios of the film and substrate are F and S respectively. The normalized biaxial stresses on film and substrate materials and the total strain in the system are
Using boundary conditions derived from equations (7) -(9) [25] , it is possible to derive the universal strain component, c, the bending axis, t b , and the radius of curvature, r, for an elastic bi-layered strip.
With r derived it is possible to calculate the bow, b, of the wafer using geometry.
Determining Wafer Bow from the Radius of Curvature.
It is possible using simple geometry to determine the bow, b, of the silicon-polycrystalline diamond wafer from its radius of curvature, r, and radius of the wafer, R W . Wafer bow is defined as the change in displacement in the z direction, shown in figure 3. It is assumed in the model that the wafer is a perfect circle and therefore has rotational symmetry; this means that using a two-dimensional derivation as shown in figure 2 is acceptable. Figure 3 shows the geometry used to derive the resultant equation for determining wafer bow and is:
The sign of the "±" is dependent on the sign of the radius of curvature, with a minus sign used for a negative radius of curvature and vice versa.
It is possible to simplify equation (13) further when 0, when b becomes
This small angles approximation holds when the bow is below 3mm and the radius of curvature is negative.
Finite Element (FE) Model
The FE model was developed using commercial software (ANSYS 11.0), chosen for its multi-physics capacity that allows the temperature dependent behaviour of the structural properties to be considered. The model assumes that the wafer obeys simple linear elasticity with no plastic deformation of the substrate or the presence of intrinsic stress within the diamond film. Before a FE model can be used it needs to be tested against either measured data or a rigorous analytical method. There is limited experimental data on the bow of silicon-polycrystalline diamond wafers [5, 6] , therefore the only reliable method of validating the model was to compare its results with those of the above analytical approach in which the wafer is assumed to act as an elastic bi-layered strip under biaxial strain. This is a reasonable assumption because the wafer has rotational symmetry, and can be assumed elastic over a wide range of stresses. Zimmer et al. [5, 6] indicated that a non-uniform temperature distribution across the siliconpolycrystalline diamond wafer during processing leads to asymmetric stress distributions that can distort the wafer to a saddle shape. However, using hot filament CVD technology Zimmer et al. produced a thermally uniform wafer [5] , with a radial stress profile, and more symmetric wafer bow. One of the disadvantages of the analytical method is that it assumes that the stiffness and CTEs do not change with respect to temperature. Figure 4 (a) shows schematically the structure modelled using finite element analysis; it consists of a top film layer of polycrystalline CVD diamond and a bottom substrate layer of (111) silicon and is modelled in ANSYS using PLANE13 elements [26] . For efficient computation, axisymmetric boundary conditions were used, as shown in figure 4(a) . The PLANE13 element type was chosen because it is fully axisymmetric and its degrees of freedom include the two required spatial dimensions and temperature. The wafer was clamped at the bottom edge to provide a simple measure of wafer bow.
The bow of the wafer was calculated for different thicknesses of the silicon substrate, t s , between 1000 and 3µm. The underlying interest in composite polycrystalline diamond -silicon wafers is their potential as substrates with superior heat sinking for high power GaN electronic and optoelectronic devices, exploiting the superior thermal conduction of polycrystalline diamond. As such, a thick silicon layer is undesirable as it would impair the performance of any potential device. Thus, the primary purpose of the FE model is to model the bowing behaviour of the wafer as it is cooled and subsequently mechanically thinned down to the required silicon thickness. Referring to figures 4(a) and 4(b), the bow is defined as the change in displacement in the z-direction from the bottom right-hand corner of the wafer with respect to the origin.
Comparison of FE Model and the Analytical Method
The main limitation of the analytical model is that it assumes that the Young's modulii, Poisson's ratios and CTEs of both polycrystalline CVD diamond and silicon do not vary with temperature, which could lead to errors in predicted bow. However, it is possible to include the temperature dependence of properties using a linear average of the temperature dependent material properties from table 2 and table  4 . The temperature independent averages of the Young's modulii, Poisson's ratios and CTEs of silicon and polycrystalline diamond between 25 and 800°C used in the analytical and FE model are in table 5. The higher linear average CTE of silicon, compared to diamond, leads to the wafer bowing as in figure  2c with the silicon under tension and diamond in compression. In the example used in this work the bowing behaviour of a 100mm diameter composite siliconpolycrystalline CVD diamond wafer, with a polycrystalline CVD diamond thickness t F = 100µm and temperature independent material properties from table 5, have been calculated using the analytical and FE method. The thickness of the silicon substrate, t S , was varied between 3µm and 1000µm and the wafer bow was measured after cooling the composite substrate from 800 to 25°C ( T=775°C). Figure 5 shows a comparison of the predicted wafer bow found from the FE model and the analytical model. The bowing values calculated from the analytical model are shown by the continuous line, whilst those found from the temperature independent FE model are shown by the square data points ( ).
Excellent agreement is observed between the analytical and temperature independent FE models, indicating mutual consistency and implies that the boundary conditions and mesh densities employed in the FE approach are appropriate. Good agreement is expected because both models use identical material properties and have identical geometries. It is of interest to note that both models predict that the bowing is a maximum when the thickness of the silicon almost equals that of the polycrystalline diamond film (t S t F ), with the bow then falling as the silicon thickness decreases to zero. The bowing is also reduced, but with a monotonically decreasing rate as the silicon substrate thickness is increased to 1000µm. This behaviour is readily understood at the two extremes, the composite wafer bow is governed by the stiffness of the silicon (t S >>t F ) or the stiffness of the polycrystalline diamond (t S <<t F ) at these conditions.
The results from figure 5 expose a problem likely to arise if a thick silicon substrate is to be thinned by etching or polishing after growth of the CVD polycrystalline diamond to enable optimum heat extraction of any GaN semiconductor device grown on the free silicon surface. The increase in bow as the silicon is thinned will increase the likelihood of wafer breakage owing to the build up of tensile stress in the silicon. One of the advantages of the FE model is that it can be readily extended to include the temperature dependent material properties from table 2 and table 4 as shown by open triangular data points ( ) in figure 5 . The most significant result from the temperature dependent FE model is that it predicts a lower degree of wafer bowing in comparison to the results from the analytical and temperature independent FE models. In fact at low temperatures the CTE of diamond is lower than silicon while at higher temperatures the CTE of diamond is higher than silicon (Figure 1 ). This is significant because this suggests that the temperature independent models overestimate the degree of bowing. Understanding these effects is vital because it is important to engineer the degree of bow to be as small as possible. One of the ways the bowing effects have been explored using the temperature dependent FE model is by varying the thickness of the polycrystalline diamond film, as shown in figure 6 . Figure 6 shows the predicted bow of five different wafers with diamond film thicknesses between 25 and 200 µm. The same process of simulating the thinning of the silicon layer from 1000 to 10 µm was applied to each wafer. Figure 6 reveals that the maximum bow is smaller as the polycrystalline diamond layer thickens. The temperature dependent FE model predicts that increasing the thickness of the polycrystalline diamond from 100 to 200 µm approximately halves the wafer bow. The maximum bow is reduced when the polycrystalline diamond thickness is increased due to the diamond having a stiffening effect on the wafer. When the thickness of the polycrystalline diamond layer approaches 200 µm, the 100 mm diameter wafer will have a predicted maximum bow of~1 mm from centre to edge. The breadth of this maximum means that the wafer will not see the dramatic increases in bow associated with thinning the silicon layer of wafers with a polycrystalline diamond thickness of ≤100 µm, indicating a potentially viable design. Refering to Figure 1 , the CTE of GaN is greater than both diamond and silicon. If GaN is epitaxially grown on the free silicon surface, i.e. the underside of the silicon in Figures 2c and 4b , then the higher CTE of GaN could increase bow; although the GaN device layers are expected to be relatively thin (a few microns) [27] .
A final point is that the analytical and FE models explored in this paper assume that the wafer is perfectly elastic with no plastic deformation of the silicon substrate. Lattice dislocations can partially relax the wafer, reducing the overall amount of bow; however experimental measurements by Zimmer et al [5] show that on removal of the diamond by oxidation there was no observable plastic deformation of the silicon.
Comparison of FE Model with Experimental Data
The only available experimental data found in the literature for bow of silicon -polycrystalline diamond wafers is in Zimmer et al [5] . The thickness of the silicon layer was 525 µm [28] and the wafer diameter was 100 mm [5] . The deposition layer of polycrystalline diamond was increased from 2 to 20 µm at 2 µm intervals. FE models of diamond-silicon wafer were generated at three different temperatures (715, 755 and 800°C) to compare with the experimental observations; where 715 and 755°C are the growth temperatures used in [5] . The temperature dependent elastic and CTE data of silicon and diamond were used in the model and figure 7 indicates the model predictions.
Zimmer et al highlighted that a cooler processing temperature (e.g. 715°C) leads to a higher compressive stress in the diamond films and a higher degree of bow compared to 755°C. It was stated that this observation did not correlate with published CTE data for diamond and silicon. However the modelling results in figure 7 , where bow is only generated by CTE mismatch, clearly demonstrate that higher processing temperatures can lead to reduced bow due the CTE of diamond being larger than silicon at higher temperatures (Figure 1 ). It was also experimentally observed that the rate of change of stress, and bow, decreased as the diamond film becomes thicker. This is also observed in figure 7 and is related to the overall stiffness of the diamond-silicon wafer increasing with increasing diamond thickness. The absolute value of bow in the model is greater than the experimental measurements by a factor of three to four. This could be related to plastic deformation of the silicon, the diamond film exhibiting a lower elastic modulus compared to the model values or intrinsic stress within the diamond layer. For example, papers [11, 12] report relatively low elastic coefficients for polycrystalline diamond due to imperfections and impurities. To examine the influence of changes in the elastic modulus of diamond on bow, the experimental data of Zimmer et al. was compared with model data for diamond grown at 715°C at different thicknesses on a silicon wafer 525 µm thick and 100 mm diameter [5] , figure  8 . As observed in figure 7 , the rate of change of bow decreases as the diamond film becomes thicker as observed with the experimental data in Figure 8 ( ). The best agreement corresponds to a low diamond elastic modulus of 300GPa. Chiu et al. [29] and Kim et al. [30] demonstrated that the elastic modulus of diamond CVD films decreased considerably (from 1000 to 300GPa) with increasing CH 4 /H 2 . Windischmann et al [31] indicated that an intrinsic and residual tensile stress can be present in diamond films grown on silicon which could also influence bow and the level of stress varies with process temperatures and CH 4 /H 2 ratio [29] . Zimmer et al. reported a decrease in bow with increased diamond thickness as a result of intrinsic stress [27] ; the level of the intrinsic stress can depend on quality, growth conditions, microstructure, texture and surface state (roughness) along with non-uniform heating.
Orientation of silicon and diamond
As the diamond layer grows thicker the diamond can develop an orientation in the growth direction and grains become columnar [14] . For diamond textured along [111] the modulii 1/S 11 = 1168GPa and 1/S 33 = 1206GPa [32] at room temperature, which are both higher than the 1050GPa for polycrystalline material used in the model (see both [32] and Table 2 ). Finite element models were undertaken with a 100mm diameter (111) silicon substrate and a 100µm diamond layer. By replacing the polycrystalline diamond with orientated diamond the maximum bow reduced from 2733µm to 2673µm; the higher stiffness of the diamond restricting the wafer bow to a small extent. While the (111) orientated silicon is the preferred substrate orientation for epitaxial GaN growth, the (100) silicon surface is also used [19] . The elastic modulus (E) and Poisson ratio (ν) exhibit an isotropic character on the (111) silicon plane [23] with E=169GPa and ν=0.26 at room temperature, see [23] and Table 4 . For (100) silicon, E varies from 169GPa to 130GPa along the (100) plane and Poisson ratio varies from 0.278 to 0.062. Based on finite element models run for (100) silicon with polycrystalline diamond the maximum bow (where the thickness of the diamond and silicon was similar) decreased from 2733µm to 2543µm, which may be due to lower effective silicon stiffness limiting deformation of the diamond film (ignoring Poisson effects). For both of these cases the changes in bow are relatively small compared to issues related to precise diamond elastic properties used due to individual growth conditions and the presence of intrinsic stress; although it seems wafer bow is more sensitive to changes in the elastic properties of the more compliant silicon substrate compared to the diamond. This may warrant a more detailed study to examine the influence of silicon and diamond orientation [32] and wafer geometry on bow.
Conclusions
A FE model and analytical method have been developed to determine the bow of silicon-polycrystalline CVD diamond composite wafers. The model found that the maximum bow and resulting peeling moment of a particular wafer structure occurred at a point where the thicknesses of both the silicon and polycrystalline diamond layers were nearly identical, in close agreement with an analytical model. The finite element approach enabled the variation in silicon and diamond properties with temperature to be modelled, which led to a smaller predicted wafer bow when compared to models using a single linear average and allows for prediction of bow at different growth conditions. The results demonstrate that the growth of diamond on a thick silicon substrate can lead to lower levels of bow. As the silicon substrate is subsequently thinned to reduce its effective thermal resistance the bow increases considerably, especially when the thicknesses of the two materials are similar. The model also predicts experimental observations that lower processing temperatures can lead to larger degree of bow and the rate of change of bow decreases with increasing diamond thickness. Differences between model and experimental data are likely to be due to differences in the experimental conditions and materials properties/quality, such as elastic properties and the presence of intrinsic stress in the diamond layer. The modelling approach could also be used to evaluate the influence of diamond thinning on wafer bow [33] . Realising the desirable combination of high thermal conductivity and large Young's modulus of polycrystalline CVD diamond and the high crystal quality of (111) silicon as a platform for epitaxial growth of GaN for sensors and high temperature electronics will require close optimisation of the growth temperature and thicknesses of the two layers forming the composite substrates. The wafer is cooled to room temperature and the film and substrate have contracted by differing amounts due to a mismatch in CTEs. (c) As the strain in the wafer is constrained, it bows due to asymmetric stresses [16] . 
